
 
PART 2: TRANSFORMING THE MIND (THOUGHTS) 

INTRODUCTION 
We’ve all heard the saying “out with the old, in with the new.” But, how would this principle apply to our hearts? In this 
series we’ll learn about how Jesus wants to take the old way of life away, and give us a new way of living - to transform us 
spiritually, from the inside out. When you recognize that your heart needs renovating, you can begin to experience spiritual 
transformation into Christlikeness. This renovation of our heart is where we prepare ourselves for the kingdom of God. 
Jesus can provide what our souls long for, and He freely offers that to us when we make the decision to connect to Him. 
 
KEY SCRIPTURE 
Matthew 4:23  Psalm 16:8      2 Corinthians 10:3-5              Ephesians 6:12              Matthew 6:9-13 
Romans 14:17  Romans 12:2      Colossians 3:12  Philippians 4:8  Psalm 23 
     
DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 
 

1. Take an inventory of your free time over the last 7 days. How much time have you spent watching tv, Netflix, 
Disney+, Amazon-Prime, etc. Did those images and ideas help or hurt your thought life? 
 

2. What would look different in your life if you really believed you were always in the presence of God? 
 

3. Dallas Willard said “if we allow everything access to our mind, we are simply asking to be kept in a state of mental 
turmoil or bondage. For nothing enters the mind without having an effect for good or evil.” Do you agree or 
disagree? Why? 
 

4. What desires do you have that are informing your thoughts? Where do you see this happening the most- is it in 
conflict, close relationships, or even things you’d like to change about yourself? How can you reflect Colossians 
3:12 in these moments? 

 
5. What thoughts do you have that come up again and again? What does God say is true about that idea? How can 

you remind yourself of what God says is true the next time you have that thought? Is there someone else who can 
help remind you of that truth? 
 

6. One very practical way to live out Philippians 4:8 is to memorize scripture. Pastor Will challenged us to memorize 
Matthew 6:9-13 or Psalm 23. Will you accept this challenge this week? 
 

MOVING FORWARD 
Application Prayer: Lord Jesus, I surrender my thoughts to you. I want your truth to guide my thinking. Transform 
my life with yours. 


